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MEDIA RELEASE: LARA LEWIS JOINS FESTIVAL ANTIGONISH AS
RBC EMERGING INDIGENOUS ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE 2022
Antigonish, NS (February 22, 2022): Festival Antigonish is pleased to welcome Lara Lewis as the RBC
Emerging Indigenous Artist-in-Residence for our 2022 season.
In partnership with RBC, this program’s objective is to support and promote an emerging Indigenous
theatre creator through funding and professional supports including exposure to new audiences,
networking and mentoring, talent development, production resources, access to Festival Antigonish’s
venue and offices, and opportunities to collaborate with established artists.
The residency was announced in June 2021 with a nation-wide call for applications. The program builds
on our 35-year old company’s ongoing process of internal reflection and critical evaluation of existing
structures, relationships, and practices to determine how we can best promote equity, diversity, and
inclusion, in this case as it specifically relates to our Indigenous neighbours.
As artist-in-residence, Lewis will be a part of the team from April – November 2022, collaborating with
Artistic Director Andrea Boyd and other established artists, and working with Indigenous mentors, on
the development of her original play. The play will be showcased in a workshop production on stage in
late November. Other aspects of the residency will include participation in Festival Antigonish and
Theatre Antigonish productions, community outreach, and artist talks.
Says Boyd, “Lara’s passion for theatre creation was clear from the moment we first met her. We are
excited to welcome her as part of her team, and to support the development of her first play. Making
space for Indigenous voices is so important, and we look forward to growing alongside this talented
artist.”
About Lara:
Lara Lewis (she/her) is a queer mixed Mi'kmaw theatre artist from Kjipuktuk (Halifax) who primarily
works as an actor and dramaturge. A Graduate of the University of King's College & the Fountain School
of Performing Arts, Lara has trained as a dramaturge under the mentorship of Pamela Halstead, Natasha
MacLellan, Jenny Munday, and Ann-Marie Kerr, among others. Since beginning her training, she has
worked with writers across the country on projects big and small. Lara is also a Merritt Awardnominated actor, having worked with companies like Theatre New Brunswick, Villains' Theatre, Heist,
and Zuppa Theatre. Outside of creative roles, Lara works for the Mayworks Kjipuktuk/Halifax Festival of
Working People in the Arts, and is the Chair of the Bus Stop Theatre Co-op. She is a founding workerowner of the Glitter Bean Café Union Co-op, and is a member of Glooscap First Nation.
“I am thrilled, nervous, and excited to embark on this year with Festival Antigonish” says Lewis. “With
gratitude and joy, I am so pleased to finally have dedicated space and time to create.”
Festival Antigonish recognizes that much work needs to be done in the Canadian theatre sector to
address systemic barriers for Indigenous artists and stories, and we wish to acknowledge the generous
support of our program partner RBC to make this residency dream a reality.
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“We are delighted to welcome Lara Lewis as the inaugural RBC Emerging Indigenous Artist in Residence
with Festival Antigonish” says Todd Strickland, Regional Vice President Cape Breton & North East Nova
Scotia at RBC. “RBC has a long history of investing in emerging artists and we cannot wait to see Lara’s
personal playwriting project develop through this residency. Elevating Indigenous voices and stories is
important, and we look forward to seeing both the impact she has on the community and the
advancement of her career in the years ahead.”
More details about this program are available at: www.festivalantigonish.com/iair

About Festival Antigonish
Festival Antigonish is located in Mi'kma'ki, the ancestral and unceded territory of the Mi'kmaq
people. We are all Treaty people, and we are grateful to live and work on these lands. With a
34-year history as a premier summer theatre in Atlantic Canada; a legacy of artist development;
an acclaimed reputation as a local economic and cultural anchor; and an artistic commitment to
excellence; we are proud of our successes and we are committed to growth. We strive to create
a supportive environment for Nova Scotian artists while producing and presenting a balanced
selection of Canadian and international works. Under Artistic Director Andrea Boyd, our
revitalized artistic mission embraces cultural diversity, community involvement, women artists,
and political Canadian works.
Festival Antigonish has a history of pushing boundaries and defying expectations for what should be
possible for a little theatre company in rural Nova Scotia. In recent years, Festival Antigonish has
been the first established theatre company in the province to hire a BIPOC female in a leadership
role (2016), introduce Relaxed Performances (2017), produce radio plays as an accessible COVID
response (2020), and create promenade-style outdoor theatre in the woods (2021).
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